
New Free Games for Girls Named Shopping Queen & Bride to Be Introduced to 

Internet Marketing Services' Gaming Website 

 

Internet Marketing Services continues to add more games for girls to their recently 

introduced gaming website E Arcades. Now they have improved their collection of free 

online games by adding Shopping Queen and Bride to be to the website. As the name 

suggests, Internet Marketing Services is an online marketing company that has just 

stepped into the gaming industry with the launch of E Arcades. 

 

Internet Marketing Services has just added two more addictive games for girls to E 

Arcades, their recently launched free gaming platform. This new gaming website is 

already gaining immense popularity in the gaming fraternity, particularly amongst ladies 

who love playing games online. In spite of being new to the world of gaming, Internet 

Marketing Services has done well to offer a huge collection of free games for all types 

gaming enthusiasts with different choices. Hundreds of free games are available in E 

Arcade on different categories like puzzle, adventure, action, fighting, education, driving, 

jigsaw, and many more.    

 

Unlike many popular gaming websites, E Arcades has always been serious about 

providing lots of high quality and free to play games for girls. Shopping Queen and 

Bride to be are the latest additions to the website for the female gaming fanatics around 

the world. The game Shopping Queen is about helping a beautiful girl get dressed up for 

a shopping spree. In Bride to be, the players need to prepare the bride for her wedding. 

Both these games are extremely easy to play and have excellent audio visual effects to 

captivate the players.   

 

Official sources have revealed that the company is working on including more games for 

girls to E Arcades very soon. Talking about the plans of the company, the owner of 

Internet Marketing Services Mr. Michael Bashi said, "We wanted to create a gaming 

platform that offers plenty of options for the girls. Our aim is to become one of the largest 

free games websites that offers a huge collection for all gamers". Nicole from Montréal 

thanked E Arcades by saying, "Finally I have got a website that has an amazing 

collection for girls. I look forward to much more from E Arcades".  

 

About the Company: Internet Marketing Services is a noted online marketing company 

that has just entered the gaming arena with their gaming website E-Arcades. Two of new 

games have just been added to the website for the gaming pleasure of the girls who love 

online games. 
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Windsor, Ontario 

Zip Code: N9E 1S3 

Website:http://www.earcades.com/ 

Email: support@earcades.com 
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